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SATURDAY, JUNE 5TH, 1915.

MEDITCAL STUDENTS AND THE WAR.
DURING the past few weeks occasional letters lhave
leen appearing in the local newspaper press of Edin-
burgh in whiiel it lhas been hiinted tlhat the medical
student is among the shIirkers. It is therefore

interestinig to find that the great majority of the
candidates now sittincg for the final examiination of
the Urniversity are pledged to give their aid in
bringing to an end the stupendous struagle in which
the nations are engaged. AWe undlerstan"d that almost
every onie of the niniety nmel, or tlherealbouts, who are

uLp for their final professional examiination, in tile
University is goinig into thie service in one way or

anot.her. Mr. Tennant stated in the House of Com-
mons on Mav Igth that the nIumber of temporary
commissioned officers of the iR.A.M.C. was at that
time 3,IOO. These are nearly all young men recently

qualified; this total is irrespective of those who lhave
recently takeni comImnissions in the Territorial Force,
mnany of wlhom also are young meln.
Any sugg,estion that medical students are slhowing

any te'ndency to shlirk their (luties to the country
to-day is utterly unfounded. The War Office, vith
the hearty F;upport of the Presi(lent of the General
Medical Council, lhas urged all seniior m-ledical students
to pass their final examllinations at the earliest possible
d,ate, so thlat they mav be in a position to take

temloporary commissions ini the Roval Army Medical

Corps, and a good imany medical students whlo were

serving in British lhospitals in France in various

capacities wvere illstructed to returin lhome last winter

in order that they mighlt prepare for their final
exanminations. In addition, sonme of the medical
schiools, and imiost, or all, of the licensing
b)odies, are giving, facilities to students wslho
lhave reached the stage wlhen they7 must attend
clinical practice, to offer ttheir services as dressers
in hospitals at home or abroad. In view of
the present needs of the army for medical officers,
any one wlho deters medical stuidenits from making
themselves coimjpetent and -qualified in the profession
of their chloice is doing the country a disservice.
Casualties have been extremely heavy during the last
couple of months, and those wlho are in the best
position to judge tell u1s that they may be expected to
increase in the near future. Already, according to
Mr. Tennianit's figures, nearly 6,ooo medical mein have
')een taken out of civil practice by the army, and it
will undoubtedly be difficult greatly to increase this
numlber from amiiong meni actually in practice without
seriously dislocatilng civil work and the work of
lhospitals at home, where so maniy medical mell are

giving part-time service.
Sir Donald MacAlister, in his address at the opening

of the summer session at tihe General Medical Council
oli Tuesday, said that inquiries at the several schools
as to the number of students actually in attendance at
tlhe courses of medical study showed that the number
was considerably over a thousanid fewer than in 19I3.
The recall of senior students fromn active service to
resunme their professional studies lhad had a favour-
able effect on tile fifth year, niow drawing to a close,
but lhe anticipated that the falling off dturina the next

few years miiust be expected to amiiount to some 250 a
year in the numnl)er who become qualified as medical
practitioners.
The army lhas received most valuable lhelp from

the medical profession in the Dominions, but
Canada has l)een someIlhat hampered owingc to
the fact that the local registration laws of certaini
provinces lhave stood in the way of many able and
efficient surgeons there residenit who desired to come
to the aid of tlhe m-otlher country. Sir Donialdl
MacAlister said that the responise to a comiimuniication
he had addressedl to thie miedical authorities of the
provinces concerned, pointing out the imperial
bearings of the questioln of reciprocity, lhad exceeded
all expectations. From Ontario, British Columiibia,
Saskatchewani, Manitoba, anid Alberta miessages were
received, often by cable, stating that legislation lhadl
already been initiated for the removal of existing pro-
vincial restrictions. Whlen the niecessary steps are
completed, all the provinices of. Canada will have
severally entered into reciprocal relations withl tlio
United Kingdomn, and the way will be open for the
application of the Medical Act, i886, to the Dominlion
as a whole, as it is nlow applicable to the Coimmllon-
wealth of Australia.
But whlen we look at actual num-fibers, it will -he

seen that useful as the help of the profession in thlie
Dominions wVill be, and grateful as the niation is for
the readiness of the provincial legislatures in Canada
to remove all teclhnical difficulties, the miajority of
medical officers required miust be furnished by tlhe
lhome countries. The President of tlhe General Medical
Council, in referring to the organized efforts now in
prog,ress tlhrou-ghout the United Kingdom for such a
readjustment of civil practice as will liberate all whlo
can possibly be spared for the medical service of
the navy and the arnmv, spoke with gratitude of
the efforts made by the Scottish Emergency Com-
mittee and by the Britisll MIedical Association
through its local organizations, and referred to the fact.
that the services of qualified women had been freely
offered anid accepted for many of the places noxv
vacant at home. But, as lhe truly observed, our pro--
fessional reserves are at nio time large, and 'the timnely
and valuable help received from these various resources
must, if possible, be supplemented. Moreover, tlle
casualty lists, and' the lists also of the awards for
conspicuous gallant;ry, hiave, as he said, testified to thle
mnagnitude of the losses inCurred by the Arm11y M\1edical
Service, and thie medical profession vill agree with
himni that a duty lie3 on it as a wlhole to endeavour to
fill the vacant places by men whose training and skill
can be guaranteed anid whose devotion will not be
inferior to that of their fallen comrades. He appealed
to the mnedical school-s and corporations to aid the
Council in its endeavour to miaintain even in tlhe-
present emergenicy the standards of teaching and
testing which wer-e regarded as essential to efficienvcy

THE TUBERCULOSIS PROBLEMi-ON
PAPER.

ACTING on tlhe lines laid down by the Local Govern-
ment Board and by the London County Couincil
respectively, a large number of municipal and otlher
authorities have established dispensaries for dealing
with tuberculous persons in town and country areas.
In London itself the work has been started by voluntary
agencies, well in advance of the more slowly nmovinc,
Government departments, but the general idea unlder-
lying the work actually donie and the work proposecl
to be done is practically the same, althouigh many
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mhinor differences of mlethod have been ..dopted in
different localities. An attempt has been miade to
bring these methods into line, and to establish a
uniform scheme for dealing with consumptiv-e persons
in London, by Dr. Barty King, who las devised' a
detailed plan by whiclh every conceivable case nmay be
dealt with in accordance witlh hiis lhome surroundings
and the stage at wvhichl the disease may have arrived
at the time of notification.
In general outline the directions are not far

removed from those approved by the County Council,
but there are important differences which are wortlhy
of carefuil consideration, It should be noted that the
prevention of the disease is not hiere in question,
the treatment of the individual being the sole con-
sideration. The main point of difference between
the schemeie proposed and the present practice is the
institution of a sort of court of appeal, to be called a
Central Bureau and consisting essentially of a small
comnmittee of medical referees, with clerical assist-
ance. The centralization of all the work done in a
liven area reads xvell on paper, but in its practical
working out is full of difliculties. Under the rules
th-lat are gradually gaining acceptance by mnunicipal
and other tuberculosis dispensaries, ample provision
is made for the nmedical in-estigation of each in-
dividual case. The general practitioner or panel
doctor detects the disease and notifies tlle medical
officer of healtlh; hie causes tl-he case to be examiiined
by the tuberculosis officer, who in his turn may con-
sult with the physician before deciding on the line of
treatment to be adopted. The further reference to a
committee of medical referees, ev-en in cases of dis-
agreemnent, would not bring any advantage to the
patient, but on the other hand wvould add greatly to
the delay in starting treatment. Under the suggested
schemie it woould appear that, when thle attendance of
thle patienit could not be secured, this committee
would have to decide many difficult or disputed points
on the strength of reports alone. Such reports would
be utterly insufficient in a large proportion of the
numerous cases to be dealt witl. Thie fact that the
final decision must rest with the committee miglht
conceivably lead to very superficial work on the part
of the busy tuberculosis officer, whlo has hitlherto
leen designated as the responsible man, as far as
treatment is concerned. Th-e 6ppointment of a
Consulting Phvsician to be attached to thie tuber-
cutlosis dispensary lhas not been fully recognized by
the two chief authorities in London, but where
such appointments have been made they have proved
of great advantage, ensuring full investigation of his
case to the patient and providing a second opinion
for the responsible officer in cases of difficulty.
The scheme under conisideration makes lno pro-

vision for domiciliary treatment, except by reference
to the home doctor. It has become increasingly
evident of late years that domiciliary treatnlent can
be effective only if the methods of the sanatorium be
carried out in the domicile. This can be done only
wvlen the-help of trained visitors, working in con-
nexion with medical authority, is available. It is of
far greater practical value to the community than the
separation for a period of the consumptive member of
the lhousehold.
The futility of incurring expense in the attempt to

stamp out the disease so long as its disseminators
remain uncontrolled has often been commented upon
in our columns, and it is to be- noted that the

I Schevze for deaolino withi Tuberculous Persons in the County of
London. By D. B3arty Kinig, ALA., ALD.Edin-., M.R.C.P.Lond. and
E1din.; with a foreword by Professor Sir 'W. Osler, Bt., F.R.S.
London: John Bale, sons, and Danielsson, Limited. 1915. (Sup. roy.
8Bo, pp. 64; 15 charts. 5s. net..

provision of establishments for advanlced cases is
included in Dr. King's programme.

It does not seem probable that anytlhing short- of
legislation can ever provide satisfactorily for segrega-
tion of the main source of the disease, but the fact is
always slhunned, or postponecd, or referred to otlher
authorities, when practical steps lhave to be taken.
In the scheme of the London County Council the
question is not even considerecl.

Sir William Osler has written a forewordI to intro-
duce the elaborate scheme that Dr. Kingt h-las sugr-
gested, and commenids it, to tlie consideration of tlle
profession. He recognizes tlhat, lilke every piece of
complicated machinery, it can only do its work effec-
tivelv if every part is "oiled by mutual good feeling."
As a well thought-out plan it is vortlhv of careful
study by those whio are cllarged with the care and
control of tuberculous persons, but as a -practical
machine it appears to bristle with points of probable
friction, needin1g more Of the oil referred tO thian
could be reasonably looked for in the daily round of
practice.

THE CASE OF THE TERRITORIAL MEDICAL
OFFICER.

THE WVestminstcr Gz.ette for Jtune 1st contained an article
by Mr. Arnold Bennett on "tlle case of the Territorial
mledical officer." Mr. Bennett pointed out that tlle
lieutenant R.A.M.C. (Territorial) attaclhed to a combatant
unit gets 14s. 6d. a day; wlhen lhe has served three and a
half years he can be promoted to captain, -with 15s. 6d. a
day, but mnust be eight and a half years captain before he
gets his majority wNith 22s. 6d. a day, so that Mr. Bennett
estimates that the R.A.M.C. Territorial officer must servo
twelve years to reach a salary of £410 a year, whereas tllo
temporary lieutenant R.A.M.C. whlo has received a com-
mission begins witlh a salary wlhich lhe calculates to
amount to £447 a year. Yet the periuanent officer with
less pay may be of mature age and considerable ex-
perience, and has already incurred family ties, responsi-
bilities and expenses. Moreover, the permanent officer
has devoted tlle spare hours and tlle holidays of
years in peace time to the service of hlis country,
yet he not only draws less pay but w%vill receive no
bonuts after the war. As an instance of tlle lhardslhip
wlhich officers R.A.M.C. Territorial are suffering, hie
gives tlle case of a regimental captain "A Territorial
R.A.M.C. regimental captain, aged abouLt 45, witlh eiglit
years' military service and twenty years' experience as a
general practitioner, was earning about £1,000 a year
wlhen war broke out and he was mobilized. (For obvious
reasons, most Territorial R.A.M.C. officers are men of good
position.) He was, of course, obliged to leave his practice
at a moment's notice. In ordinary circumiistances hie could
have obtained a locumtenent at, say, 4 guineas a week,
and tlle elements of the practice nmiglht have been saved.
But precisely liere com-es part of the liardslhip. The
terms offered by the War Office to temporary R.A.M.C.
officers have produced an earthquake in the locumiitenent
market. Except at a prohibitive price, the locumtenent
has practically ceased to exist in the civilian world. Thie
private practice of my Territorial R.A.M.C. captain lhas
vanished, and his insurance practice is being imperfectly
kept togetlher by a doctor living at a distance. When the
visiting doctor is paid, tlle margin of profit left over for
the owner of the practice is almost negligible. Tlhus mlly
Territorial R.A.M.C. captain finds hiis incolme sudldenly
reduced from about £1,000 to about £280 per anniium. Ho
has no other resources, for all his capital lhas been put into
hlis practice. He is married and lhas thiee chlildren, whose
ages range from 14 to 4. Needless to say, anmong othier
consequences of the financial catastrophie, a serious ciheck
has occurred to the education of thle two elder children.
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.. ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The officer hias applied for promilotion, wlliclh has been
refused because, according to tlle ruLles, lie lhas not served
long enoualg to mlIerit promiiotioin. Nevertlheless, these
rules do not prevelnt otlher R. A.M.C. officers, muichl junior
to himiiself, but differenitly circumstanced in regard to
the service, beingll promoted to majors anld even to
igher ranlks whlen there are vacancies in tlle hoime unit."
Mr. Bencllett tlhinls that the attitu-ide of tlle WVar Office is
"very hunan.' It lhad, lhe says, the Territorial officer
safely in lhandl. It wanited temniporary officers, alnd it had
to go otut inito the imarliet anid tem-ipt tlheni with a fair price.
He also criticizes the attittude of tlhe AVar Office as to the
lieutteniants of tlec Special Reserve R.A.M.C. The0y have, hie
says, "beenl to the fronit; somue have beeni killed, some

wounded, somiie decorated. But apparently none lhas
received promIlotionl, whereasliev reguilar lieutenants in
tlle R.A.M.C. have been promiioted wlholesale. At least one

Cabinet MIinister, anid probably mlany permiianent officials,
lhas enuniciated the ax1iom tllat iD ustica is bouLnd to
lhappeni in war time. Still, it belioves tlle autlhorities
concerned to miniinize inijustice so far as lies in tlleir
power. Anid tlleir power is great." Thlis is a matter
which is engaging the attentioni of the Britislh Medical
Associationi, but it is satisfactory that public attention
slhould be called to it by so distinguislhed a layiman as

Mr. Arnold Bennett. The public, we believe,has a very

imperfect idea of the sacrifices entailed upontlle Territorial
medical officers wlho were called away from their practices
on mobilization) or wlholhave since joinied. Members of
other professions lhave responded miiost nobly to tlle
country's call, bu-t, with tlle exception perlhaps of the Bar.
there is no profession ill wvllich a mian's practice is so

largelyindividual as medicine; it is very difficult for his
colleagues, with the best will in thewvorld, to prevent a

loss of conniexionis whlicli inmnany instancesmust reduce
the medical officer fromn a position ofcase to one of great
embarrassment. Oftenllhe willlhave, after the wvar, to
begin overagain.

THE ELECTRO-MAGNET IN MILITARY SURGERY.
A FOREIGN bodyof Magnetizablenlatture, eveniwlheln deeply
emiibedded in the tissues, can uinder favourable circumn-
stances be broLglt uinder the influtence of an eiectro-
magnet aud attracted little by little unitil it causes a

projection attllecutaneous surface, whvliereuponi it can be
extracted through asmallincision. TIlis mnethodilnvolves
long alnd frequenitly repeated sittings, but Professor
Bergoni6 of Bordeaux,lhaving observed that initerruiptions
of the conitiinuous current used intliese cases accelerated
tlle result,lhas conceived the idea (A.rch.d'flectr. qntd.,
No. 390, 1915) ofemiiploying simiiply an alternating current
withtllemiaagnet, forthle puLrpose of causing a vibratory
miiotion of the projectile, and so facilitating its localizatioln,
when it cani be remnoved througal a deeper incision. His
first experiients were m-ade, not witlh the massive core of
the electro-nmagnet, but withtlleiilductor ofaln old coil
used in x-ray work. Upon the approach oftllis inductor,
excited by alternating current, the projectile comes under
an attraction less powerful than that exercised with the
electro-magnetemployed with licontiniuous current, andtlle
displacem ent, asslhown by the x-ray photograph, is insig-

nificant; but alnewplhenomiienoni occurs, inasmuch as

the projectile vibrates when placed witintllis alternating
field. The vibrations synchlronize withlthle alternating
current, the frequi -ncy being usually between 48 and 55 a

second. The fact that an electro-aaanet excited by alter-
nating current causes magnetizable fragments to vibrate
hlasIlhtherto scarcely been nioted, andhlas been utilized
very rarely in industry, and in medicine not at all. The
p)rojectiles capable of being influcenced arc fragments of
selall, an, to a smallerbut sufficient degree,tlhe Gernmn
bullets hiavinig a shieath of ferronickel. Withi lead pro-
jectiles the results are negative. Bergonie's procedure is
to pass thle extreimity of the core of themaagnet backwards
and forwards over the suspected part, but never allowing

it to come into conitact witlh the sliin. If on suiperficial
palpation any vibratioln of the tissues is observed, it iicli-
cates that tlhere is an embedded projectile which is
magnetizable. Tlle point of maximLum vibration is
tlleln found by dleeper palpation, and the projectile
is localized as being niearest the sturface at tlhis
point. Here, if it is possible, the incision is muade,
but as all surgical instrumiieuits will slhare ini tlhe
vibratioln, tlle cutrrent miust be switched off wvlen thiey
are in uise. After tlle m-laliinig of the inlcisionl the
miiagnet (wlhiclh should lhave a sterilized covering) is
again used, and, miiakina a digital exploration, tlhe surgeon
is able to discover the direction in wlliclh tle vibration
continues. The incision is deepened in tllat direction and,
if tlle projectile is still undisclosed, tlle miagnet is uisedl
again. These alternationis of surgery and magnetic action
rarely iiunumber more than four or five, even in tlhick parts
whlen the bullet isdeeply emubedded. Bergoni6 niXkes it
clear that it is purely by surge-y the fitullet is extracteR.
and lnot by Magnetic attraction; the functioni of tlhe
magnet is ended wlhen tlle surgical instrument or the
finger of the sturgeon is uponi the projectile. Care miust be
taken, if tlle operating table is of iron, that the miagnletic
instrunment does not approaclh too nlcar its planie. From
the electrical point of view the essential instruimenit
is the magnet itself excited by an alternating current
of 110 to 120 volts or 220 to 240 volts. As the miiagnet
is hieavy it rcquiires a strong support; preferably it
should be suspended from a wall braclket and admnit
of displacement in all planes. A good cut-out for
sudden ruiptture of tlle current is also necessary.
Professor Bergonie appendls reports of 28 cases in wlhich
projectiles were found, localized, anid in the greaternulimber
of instances extracted surgically bv tllis procedutre; lie
urges that it is purely objective, requires no resort to
geometry or calcutlation, and brings into play tllat fine
tactile sense of whlich the surgeon slhould be abiundanitly
possessed. Bergonie's miietlhol is also the subject of a

Frenclh"ddepeclicnlinisterielle" (No. 13,835 C/7), in which
it is stated that splinters ofslhelland bullets of amllagnletiz-
able nature nowv formi fotur-fifths of the projectiles extracted.
Sllrapniel, so frequenit at the beginning ofliostilities, is very
rarely found amlong recent wounded. Extractionswvith
miagnet-localizationdlimiinish in largeml-easure theliunuber
of cases of inifectioni associated with projectiles lnot
promiiptly extracted. Bgoie does not ptuttle iiietliosl
forward as a substitute for x rays, but as an ad(litional
means of localization.

EHRLICH'S RECENT MODIFICATION OF
SALVARSAN.

PROFESSOR WVECHSELMANN of thle Rudolf-Virchowv-ospital
in Berlini anid Dr. G. L. Dreyfus of Frankfuirt hiave
recently publislhed their experiences of sodiuilm-salvarsan
(salvarsan-natrictuw).' After discussing the defects of the
original salvarsan and oftllenmore soluble neo-salvarsan,
Welselahann stated tlat lie was provided a yearalncl a

half ago by Ehrlicl with a new salvarsan preparation,
12,000 injections of wlhich lielhad since given. He found
it satisfactory in every respect, as it combined tlle advani-
tages of the two earlier preparations with none of their
failings. At first twvo preparations were tested, the duly
difference between them being the presence of" lyraldit" in
the one. The otlher, No. 1206 A, had the samie action as

the first preparation, the chem-lical andplhysical properties
ofwllichl were inferior. Ehlrliclh, accordingly, decided to
introduce only No. 1206 A under the title of "salvarsan-
natrium." This was a fine golden-yellow powder,wllichl
was easily soluble in wvater anidwhliich, on exposure to air,
acquired a darklo brown colour, became almost insoluble,
an-d increased in toxicity. It containedl the same propor-
tioni of arsenici, 20 per ceilt., as neo-salvarsan, aiid thea
dosage was, accordingly, the same. For ore thlan a yeax
tIme dosagre of sodiumi-salvarsan ranged from 0.3 toeu

IMiteit11l7}71 teIl.VO och.,Febtlruar9th,1915.
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0.45 gram. Later, the dose was occasionally raised
fromu 0.6 to- 1 gram, and though tllese larger doses
caused. but little- discomfort, tlbe siiialler doses of
0.3 to 0.45- gram were preferred for ambulatory treat-
ment. In these quantities the drug waLs found to
be absolutely atoxic, and the injections were niot
followed by tle slighltest reaction as a rLule. After the
f£rst injection in florid syphilis the only reaction was an
occasional slight rise of temperature, which was un-
accompanied by any discomfort. Only in four cases did
slight vasomotor plhenomena, suggestive of anapliylaxis,
occur; but two cases witliin a week slhowed a measly raslh,
and the prepat-ation was accordingly considered unsuitable
for subcutaneous injection. lThis miethod of administra-
tion was also contraindicated by occasional slight necrosis
at the site of injection, due ratlher to the alkaline con-
stituent of the preparation than to tlle salvarsan elellment
in it. Being practically atoxic, the preparation could be
given even in cases of apoplexy, diabetes, and otlher
diseases, including nephritis, so lonag as the fLunctional
activity of the kidneys was not muchl meduLced. Albu-
minuria was never provoked by the injections, nor
inereased in cases in which it already existed. From 40
to 50 injections were given in each case over a considerable
period, two or tllree injections being given every week. It
was hoped tllat equally good results wouLld be obtained by
increasingi the dosage and decreasing tllc number of in-
jections. In early cases a total dose of 4 to 6 gram-s
was stufficient, practically witlhout exception, to banislh
all the clinical signs, -and in about 93 per cent. to
render Wassermann's and other .sypllilitic reactions
iegative. In cases of old standing the clinical results
wvere also good, but Wasserinann's reaction some-
tim-es remained positive for a conisiderable period. As
concenitrated solutions were apt to cause not a little
discomfort and vomiting, a diluLtion of 0.1 sodium
salvarsan to 10 of a 0.4 per cent. saline solution was
uistually given and found satisfactory. Thouglh tlle drug
was given by subcutaneous and intramnuscular iDjections
in some cases, it appears that tlle intravenous metlhod of
adm-iinistration was generally preferred. The account
given by Dr. Dreyfus of sodiuin-salvarsan was also very
favourable. He pointed out that sodium-salvarsan was
chemically the same substance as old salvarsan whlen
this lhad been rendered alkaline immiiiediately before
injection. In otlher words, it was old salvarsan nmodified
-so as to be as easily given as neo-salvarsan. So atoxic
was this preparation tllat in a series of 138 injections
there was no rise of temperature above 37° C., and no sub-
jective reaction. In a short editorial note, the Muenc7lener
miedizinische Woc7tenschrift expresses tlle lhope tllat, by
tllis advance in salvarsan therapy, the ambulatory treat-
nment of sypllilis among soldiers on active service will be
greatly facilitated. At present it appears that the diffi-
culties of preparing and injecting soltutions of salvarsan
are a great hindrance to ambulatory treatmuent in tlle field.

MENTALITY OF THE WOUNDED.
ALL wIIo lhave seen our wounded men in hospital agree that
they bear their sufferings not only witlhout comuplaint but
witlh a cheery optimism which is a powerftul aid to recovery.
In a private letter from a medical officer in a lhospital ship
in tlle Dardanelles, after speaking of the severity of the
wvounds, wlichl suggest the use of soft-nosed bullets,
lie says the fortitude of the men is very fine and ad-
miirable. Dr. C. K. Austin, writing in tlle New York
Medical Record of November 7tlh, 1914, said: " Tlle forti-
tude and plhilosoplhy of the Allies' wouinded lhas attracted
universal comment, and is one of the most serious warrants
for the ultimate success of the allied cause; what mortal
man can be got to put up withi, withion.t complaint, the
apparently unnecessary hardshlips and dangers thlat many
tilousands of these brave soldiers have lhad to undergo,
simply leaves one speechless." Of course aIll are not cast
ina the same heroic mould, and, as Velpeau pointed out long

THE WOUNDED. [JUNE 5, 1915

ago, wounded men, according to their constitution and
their mentality, eitlher exaggerate or make liglht of pain.
There is usuallv a great difference between the wounded
of a victorious aned those of a defeated army, the latter
slhowing muclh less resistance to pain andl to the effects
of injury than tlle former,.whlose vital power is raised
to the Iiiglhest point by the triumph of ttheir arms. He
said also tllat tlle seasoned veteran accepts hiis fate -witlh
greater indifference than the young solclier who has
been wounded in hlis first battle. Tllis makes the liglht-
heartedness showin by outr m-len, to the vast majority of
whom, the lhardslhips of war had become a mere traditiozn,
all tlle more remarkable. Larrey cites many ilnstances of
the courage witlh whiclh the soldiers of Napoleon's Old
Guard bore tlhe severest am-nputations, anid Dr. Bonnette in
the Quitnj,zaine The'rapeutiquc gives a niumlber from otlher
sources. One of the most striking testimonies to the
hardiness of tlle French soldier is that of Sir Clharles Bell,
wlho went over to Belgium after Waterloo to work in tlhe
hospitals of Brussels. Writing to hiis brotler on July 1st,
1815, he says: "I lhave just returnied from seeing the
French wounded received in their hospital. Whien laid
out naked, or almost so, 100 in a row of low beds upon
tlle ground, tlho' wounded, low, exhausted, tlio' beaten,
you would still conclude withime that those were
fellows capable of mllarclhing, unopposed, frollm the west of
Europe to the east of Asia. Strong, thick-set, lhardy
veterans, brave spirits and ulnsubdued, they cast thecir wild
glance upon you, tlleir black eyes and brown clheels
finely contrasted with their fresh slheets; you would
much admire their capacity of adaptation. Tllese fellows
are brouglht from the field after lying many days on the
ground, many dying, many in tlhe agony, many miserably
racked withl pain and spaslmis, ancd the fellow lnext to hiim
mimics hiim and gives it a tune: ' Aim, lhaI vous clhaiitez
bien I ' " That the Frenclh soldier lhas not deteriorated is
shown by the evidlence of a lnumtiber of nmeclical officers,
wlho, under the command of Colonel, de Moutmollin,
surgeon in cllief of tlle second division of the Swiss army,
lately visited France. After seeing the wounded inAtle
lhospitals, tlley declared that their mentality was superb.
On tlle other lhand, at a recent meeting of the Societe
de Medecine, Dr. Paul Guillon gave an account- of
impressions formed during some miiontlhs hle was
in cllarge of wounded in a hospital in Brittany. For
a long tim-ie the majority of hiis patients were
Germans. He said tllat while lhe could not say h11ow
they behaved in battle, lie could testify that tlley showed
little courage in lhospital. They groaned when tincture
,of iodine was applied to their wounds, and for the m1ost
trivial operation they begged for an anaestlhetic. Wllile
the French wounded do wlhat tlley can for eaclh otlher,
without regard to social rank, tlle Germans, on tlle con-
trary,. showed a barbarous selfishness; tlle least service
from one to the otiher must be imposed on tlhem by com-
mand. They would ask to be placed in another bed
because a neighbour's w%o-unds smielt ill, and wlhen a
"'Kamarad" groaned in tlle niglht all asked whlether he
could not be taken away as quickly as possible as lhe was
dying. Wihen one was taken to the operating room, tlhe
others took tlle opportunity of enptying his pocliets of any
small objects tlley might contain. As soon as one died, it
was necessary to keep a strict watcll on the otlhers to
prevent their seizing all the property lhe lhad. Dr. Guillon
concludes by saying in general termiis that the German
soldiers are robbers whatever be their rank. " Their
selfisllhness and shamelessness are revolting. If any one
does not feel disgust for thlem, it can only be that lhe has
not been among them." This, of course, is the testimony
of an enemy, and as suclh mlust be accepted witlh some
-eserve. But there is plenty of independent evidence as
to tlle behaviour of the German .wounded in the present
war, and tlle conclusion to be drawn from it is that wlhen
they are not cowardly they are often intolerably arrogant
and ungratefulL
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GERMAN SANITARY CONTROL OF A PRISONERS'
CAMP.

IN the Alucnclhcner necdiz,iniscl7e WTochenscht rift for
Janiuary 5tlh and 12tlh, Dr. G. Seiffert described the
sanitary measures adopted in the prisoners' camp in
Lechlfeld. I-fere it was found thlat, owiing to the mixed
composition of the prisoners, there was little use in giving
lectures on lygiene. Instructioni in lhygienic measures

was therefore confined to placarding the doors of barracks,
Iiitchlens, and privies witlh tlle most elementary rules
of lhygiene. Among tllese may be mentioined tlle follow-
inig: "*If infectious diseases break out in a prisoners'
camp whlere miiany people are collected, tlhere is great
danger to the companions of the sick. It is, therefore,
niecessary in your own interests to take sanitary pre-

cautio'ns. Aniy one suffering from' fever, colic, diarrlhoea,
severe vomiting, or sorc tllroat must report hlimself to
tlhe sanitary police, who must notify tlho medical officer.
Suclh a notificatioln has notlhing to do witlh immunity
from worlk. Do iiot, tlherefore, simulato disease, for
you will be punished, and you-r companions will suffer,
as a careful examination will no longer be undertaken.
Typlhoid fever and dyscentery are particulayly dangerous.
Tlhese diseases nieed not necessarily be severe, but
tllose wh1o suiffer from them in a slighlt form are

a great danger to tlleir companions. Only great cleanli-
niess prevents disease. Keep, tlherefore, the privies clean,
do not dirty yourselves, and always waslh your lhands
-when you come frorn a )rivy. Wash your hands before
eatinig, and waslh your eating utensils only in running
-water. Particles of decomposed food can also cause

dlisease. Kitchen attendants must be particularly clcanly.
They must always -wash their hancls before beginning
-work. Aniy one suspected of illness is admitted to a special
departm-nent and is liept there wlhile careftul examinations
are made. Here lhe enljoys tlle same freedom as iis coIm-

panions, but receives better attendance." The sanitary
police were chosen from among tlle French and Russian
prisoners, aucl were put in charge of men of their own

nationality. They were recruited from the respective
Armiiy Medical Services, and in matters oI public hlealtlh
were in control of prisoniers of every rank. They were

given the full freedomi of the barraclks, and were directly
responlsible to the medical officer in charge. All their
reports wvere lhanded into a bureau unider the control of
two Frenclh officials, whlo gave a daily report to the
German medical officer in clharge. The duties of the
sanitary police were the detection of infectious cases,
the notification of insanitary conditions, the super-
vision of sanitary measures, and tlle collection of material
for bacteriological examinations. Eaclh sanitary policeman
lhad only 1,000 prisoners, or less, to supervise, and some of
the sanitary police were given special duties, such as dis-
infection of clotlhes, the m-zaintenance of the privies in a

sanitary condition, and tlle supervision of prisoners in
quaralntinie. Every morniing the sanitary police entered
the barraclis alnd inquired after cases of fever, diarrhoea,
colic, severe vomiiitinig, and sore tlhroat. Thle naames of
suspects were taken and sent to the bureau, where lists
were drawln up for tihe medical officer in clharge. In urgent
cases lhe ordered tlle im-imediate isolation of tlle patient,
hiut in less urgent cases the suspects were inspected by a

Frenclh doctor at midday. He then decided what course

to pursue in eaclh case. Records of all illnesses were Lept
with a viewv to a subsequent statistical analysis, anid it
was lhoped tlhereby that a comprehensive survey would be
obtaiined of the effect of the French inoculation against
typlhoid fever. Great care was taken to learn wlliclh of
thle prisoners had been in tne tropics, in order that
relapsing tropical diseases could be the more easily de-

tected. In addition to t1e inspection of the prisoners by

the sanitary police, it was the duty of the medical officer
in clharge to inspect the prisoners personally, and to look

out for signs of disease. It was found impracticable to.

separate tlle unvaccinated from the recently vaccinated;
but, as a rule, it was considered desirable for every
prisoner wlho was not suffering from open and suppurating
wounds to be vaccinated. Even pocl-marked prisoners
vere not exeempt froiii vaccination.

THE ENDOCRINE GLANDS.
SIR EDWARD SCHXFER is known to the world as one of tlhe
leading autthorities on the endocrine glands, or glands witli
intern-al secretions, anid he occupied the chair at the
important discussion on tllese glands that was held in
London at the International Congress of Medicine in 1913.
-In the same year he delivered the Lane 'Medical Lectures
at Leland Stanford Junior University, California, choosing
as hiis subject the endocrine glands and internal secretions.
The restult lies before us in the form of a pamplhlet I con-
taining an excellent and concise sumnmary of the cllief
facts known to us concerning thiis muclh-debated province
of physiology. So many busy writers occupy themselves
with the production of facile speculations and baseless
hypotlheses as to the functions of tllese glands, taken
singly or togetlher, as to the share they may take in regu-
latillg the economy of the systenm, and as to their im-
portance in the production of the obscuLrer diseases or
patlhological states, that it is most refreshing to come back
to so solid a basis of fact unobscured by superstructures of
theory as is furnished by Sir Edward Schafer's lectures.
Tlle first of the five lectures contains general con-
siderations regarding internal secretions anid the organs
furnislhing tlhem. It miiay be noted that the enidocrine
glanids are not identical, as is sometimes supposed, witl
the ductless glands. Amonig tlhe latter are the thymus,
spleen, tonsils, lymplhatic glands and follicles, and the bone
marrow; buit olO satisfactory evidence has been producte(
hiithlerto to slhowv that any of these tissues actually has an
internal secretion, and so they were excluded from his
survey by the lecturer. As for their constitution, the
internal secretions are not enzymes, but nio doubt simpler
clhemical compounds comnparable to drugs in their mode of
action. Some stimulate the activities of otlher cells in the
body, andl so are Called "hormones'" or starters; others
tend to inlhibit cellular activity-extract of placenta con-
tains a substance that inlhibits the secretion of m"lilk and
stulch inhlibitory internal secretions have been clhristened
"clialones," or slackeners. Botlh are called "auitacoid
stubstances," or, simply, "autacoids." by Sir Edward
Scliifer, because their mode of actioni resembles that of
drugs stclh as the vegetable alkaloids. He classifies tlle
principal endocrine glands into tlhree maini groups, ancl
devotes a lecture to eacli groUp-tlhe tlhyroid and para-
tlvroid glands, the suprarenal apparatus withl its cortex
an(d medulla, and the pituitary or llvpoplhysial apparatus
built up of epithelial and neural components. The fiftl
and last lecture offers a mixed bag to the reader,
describing the internal secretions of tlle pineal glanld,
of tlle alimentary mucosa, of tlle panreeas, and of
the sexual organs. Here, speaking generally, -we lhavo
comparatively little certain knowledge to go uporn,
and furtlher investigation is urgently called for. In the
ease of the pancreas, for example, we ktnow that it is
profoundly concerned in tlle carbollydrate metabolism of
tlle body, producing an inhibitory agent, either a clhalonic
autacoid or an enzyme, that restricts the mobilization of
tlhe sugar. But exactly wlhat this substanice is, and lhow
it is related to the liver, wlich stores carbolhydrate in tlho
body, and to the supravenal apparatus that promotes the
appearance of sugar in the blood, we still have to learn;
tlhe matter is undoubtedly of the utmost importanice in tlho
treatm'ent of that common disorder diabetes mellitus. Sir
Edward Schafer writes clearly and temperately, and lhis
lecttures may be warmly recommended to all stuLdents of

I Ant Introdutetiont to tlhe Study of t 7e Endocrise Glaetds and/.7Ihte-lnatl Secretions. By Sir E. Schiifer. California: Stanfordl Uni-
versity. (Roy. 8vo, Pp. 94. 75c.J : . : - X . i- ..
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physiology, to medical students, and to practitioners of
umcdicine, a-, a first-rate account of a rapidly progressing
branch of physiological and pathological science.

-THE HEALTH OF VIENNA,
I a shiort note in tlle Ugeskrift for Laceger for April 15thi
a review is given of a report by Dr. Bolhm oln the healtlh of
Vienina during the war. The first patient broulghlt fromn
tlhe fuont to Vienna was a soldier suifferinig from dysentery.
Many othelr cases of this disease followed, and altogetlher
about 400 soldiers were treated. Down to Marelh, 1915,
tllere lhad been 334 cases of dysentery amonig civilians;
most of tllese cases, lhowever, occurrecd during the autumn,
and only isolated cases were reported after the miiddle
of November. The first patient suffering fromi clholera
-was sent to Vienna in September. Suibsequenitly 393
soldiers and 25 civilianis wvere treated for this disease, btLt
onily twvo of the civilianis were niatives of Vienna. After
the middle of November there -was no fturtlher outbreak
of clholera in the town, all the patients coning from
districts outside Vienna. Tlhere was a steady iincrease in
tlle Cases of typhoid fever until February, whi,lien 1,433
soldiers and 317 civilianis hlad beeln treated for tl]is disease.
Until MarLCh 19th, there had been 1,098 cases of smiall-pox,
of wllicll 1,046 occurred am:long civilians. Thlis epidemiiic,
the mortality of wlichl was as bighl as 21.5 per ccnt., began
to wanie in February and Marell. There were 24 cases of
typh1us fever, all of wlichl were draw-n fromii tlle scene of
figlhtinig. It was anticipated that a mlulct more serious
outbreal of this disease -would occur, and two isolation
lhospitals, each witlh accoiimiiiodation for 2,500 beds, were
beina equipped, so as to supplemiielnt the sm-nall lhospital,
with 100 beds, already in use. W1-ithl regard to the incidence
of smiiall-pox, it slhould be bot-ne in minild tlhat, tlhoualh a bill
mIaking vaccinationi colmlpulsory 'was drafted some timne
aao, it niever became law, anid vacciniation is still voluntary
in Ausstria. This state of affairs is viglorosly denounced
in the ITViener medi.zi4nisehe TJVochensch rift for Marcli 6tlh,
1915, by Professor v. Pirquet, Seniior Phlysician to the
Clhildren's Hospital of the University of Vienna. He
writes: "W hlien we consider tlle hlistory of the great
epidemic of 1870-73, we can witlh certainty proplhesy thlat
the present war epideml-ic will not cease to-muorrow nor
next year, and tllat it -will affect huniiidreds of tlhousands,
unless energetic legislative measures are taken....
Unless we at once decide on com-npulsory vaccination, -we
slhall ihave to adopt it in tlhree to five years, for tllis
epidemic will not cease until we have introduced those
measures witlh wlliclh the German nation suippressed small-
pox, once for all, forty years ago."

BIRTHDAY HONOURS.
THE birthdclay list is for the m11ost part concer-ned with
lbonours conferred for se-vices in tlle present emergency
at honme or in tlle field, but there are a few- exceptions.
The kniglltllood conferred upon Dr. Jamnes Mackenzie
follows tlle recognition by plysicians anid physiologists
of tlle great scientific and practical value of his investi-
gations of the pbysiology and patlhology of tlle hleart.
Tlle same hlonour conferred upon Dr. Fredericli Needlhanm,
one of the Coimmissioners of the Board of Control,
recognizes many years of able and ulnwearying service
to that Boarcd and tlle Lunacy Cominission. Dr.
Artlhuir W. G. Bagshaw-e, Director of tllh T-opical
Disease Bureau, receives the C.M.G. The Distin-
gtuished Service Order is conferred on Major E. J.
O'Neill, M.B., New Zealand Meclical Corps, and Captain
A. G. Butler, Australiann Army Medical COrps, attached
to thle 9th Australian Infantry Battalion (Queens-
land). Several aw-ardls of thle Distinlguishled Conduct
MIedal will be recordedl inl an early issue. The list
furthler contains hlonours for officers serving in India.

The Companionsliip of the Batlh, Mlilitary Division,
is conferred on Surgeon-General T. M. CorLer, M.D.,
A.M.S., Deputy Director of Medical Services, 9tlh
(Secunderabad) Division of the Soutlhern Army in India.
The C.I.E. is conferred upon Lieutenant-Colonel C. C.
Stewart Barry, I.M.S., Medical Stuperinitendent of the
General Hospital, Rangoon. The Kaisar-i-I-Jind gold medal
is conferred upon Lady Lulcis, the wife of thle distiln-
guished Director-General of tlle Indian Medical Service, andl
Dr. T. F. Pedley, Rangoon, Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel in
tlle Rangoon Port Defence Volunteer-s. Tlle Imperial
Service Order is conferred upon Rai Cliuni Lal Basti
Baliadur, M.B., first assistant clhemical examiner to tlle
Government, anid teaclher of physics and clhemistry in the
Canmpbell Medical Scllool, Calcutta, and on Dr. J. E. A.
Ferguson, Government Medical Officer, Britislh Guiana.

gbitaitat htrts itt Parlti.h telt.
The New Government.

TnE, n1ew Goverinmenit is n0ow comnplete. MIr. Charles
Roberts, whlo lhas succeeded Mr. MIontag as Chairman of
the Natiolnal Healtlh Insturaince Joiint Commlillittee, was
previously Parlianmenitary Under Secretary for India; hie
was a Balliol sChlolar, and a Fellow an(I ttutor of Exeter
College. Oxford; lie lhas represented the citv of Lincoln
in tlle Liberal interest sinice 1906. Botlh tLe President
and the Parliamecntary Secretary of the Board of Edtica-
tion have been changed. Mr. Arthur Henderson, wlho has
replaced Mr. J. A. Pease as President, was born in 1863,
was apprenticed at Messrs. Robert Stepheiison's worlis at
Newcastle, was a member of tlhe Newcastle City Cotuncil,
and in 1903 Mayor of Darlinatoni, before becoming in that
year the parliamientary representative in the Labour interest
of the Barniard Castle Division, DUrhiaI. MIr. Herbert
Lewis, previously Parliamenitary Secretary to the Local
Governmiiient Board, whlere hlis place lhas been taken by Mr.
Hayes Fislher, lhas becomue Parliameintary Secretary to the
Board of Education in successioni to Dr., Addison, wvlho lhas
received the imuportant appointmtlent of Parliamentary Secre-
tary to the new Ministry of MIunitions, of wlhich Mr. Lloyd
George is head. His selection for this appointment seems
to lhave caused a certain amount of surprise among politi-
cians, but it may be taken as a miieasure of the esteein and
respect wlhich hiis abilities and clharacter lhave inspired in
those wlho have been miost closely associated witlh hiii
during hiis slhort but brillialnt political career, whlichl only
began in 1910, when lie was elected to represent the
Hoxton Division of Slhoreditcl. The earlier part of hlis
life as professor of anatomy in the University of Slheffield
and lecturer oni the same subject at St. Bartlholonmew's
Hospital, was given to science, alid this scientific traitiinia
and experience fit hiim in a special manner for tlle important
office lhe now occupies.

OUR BELGIAN COLLEAGUES AT HOME AND
ABROAD.

TIm.E DISTRIBUTION OF THM. FUND.
OFFICIAL reports of recent meetinigs of the Aide et Protec-
tion aux Medecins et Pliarimiaciens Belges Sinistres
reaclhed the Secretaries of tlle British Committee on
May 28tlh tlhrouglh the kind offices of Professor Jacobs.
Tllis, it will be rememiibered, is the title of tlle committee
formed in Belgiumn for ascertaining where the need is
greatest among tlle Belgian doctors and pharmacists and.
for providing svstematic relief, The president is Dr.
Pechlere, the secretaries M. Delacre and M. Lartelle, and
the office is in Brussels; it is upon this body, now strongly
organized, tllat the Britisli Fund is relying for distribution
of its resources in Belgium.' Whlen a representative of
the Aide et Protection aux MIedecins et Plharnmaciens
Belges met the Central Committee of the British Ftund
late in Marcll he explained the way in wlhiclh the Belgian
Committee was conmpiling information to guide them in
their work, and it was then decidedl that a substantial

1 BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, April 3rd, p. 610, and April 24th, p. 734.
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